
THE OPPC REVIEW 
September 24, 2020 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

Earlier this year we began an initiative based on a story in Matthew 25. Due to the distractions 

presented by this little thing we call a “global pandemic”, that initiative has not received the focus 

we had hoped. So I would like to offer a brief reflection to keep it on our minds. The initiative 

involved a call for us to be “The Beloved Community.” The story, told by Jesus, is about a 

reckoning, when “the Son of Man comes in his glory.” The nations are gathered before him and 

the peoples are divided as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. Those who are invited to 

“inherit the kingdom” are those who showed empathy, compassion, and mercy. “I was hungry and 

you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you 

welcomed me, I was naked and you gave me clothing, I was sick and you took care of me, I was 

in prison and you visited me.” We are told that when we showed such empathy and compassion to 

others, we were doing so to our Lord. 

 

Many people believe that the goal of Christian life, and of our salvation, is to assure that we have 

a place in heaven when we die. In contrast to that, Jesus’ teachings tell us, over and over, that the 

priority is not about what comes later, but how we live, today. There is a Beloved Community of 

which we will be a part when all things are brought together in God’s time and when the love of 

God, incarnate in Jesus Christ, is the standard over all of the earth. Jesus calls this the kingdom of 

heaven. We are called to live as if that kingdom has already been realized, to live in the Beloved 

Community that we long for, even if we don’t recognize it in the world around us. This takes 

tremendous courage and discipline. Working together in communities of faith can provide the 

support and encouragement that is needed. We can remind each other of the vision that draws us 

forward. We provide for each other the tools and resources that help us be more faithful. Our times 

of worship are both for celebrating and rejoicing in what God is doing, and a means of empowering 

each other for the life we are to live. 

 

Our world is crying out. We see around us, a world driven by fear, by division, by focus on 

individual “rights,” which is an expression of our fear and anxiety. Much of our world has lost the 

concern for others, for showing empathy and compassion. For us to live in the Beloved 

Community, while also living in this world, will be counter cultural. And that is our calling. May 

we find strength and encouragement in our community of faith, that we might be an expression of 

God’s Beloved Community for others. 

 

I would like to thank the session of OPPC, and the Rev. John Diller, for allowing me the 

opportunity to journey with you these past several months. And what a journey it has been. With 

learning new skills, and exploring how to be the church in the midst of a pandemic, I have been 

pushed and challenged. And I have been made richer for it. There are individuals who have 

provided tremendous support and encouragement, including much appreciated notes and 

messages. You have all been an expression of the Beloved Community to me. I look forward to 

continuing to journey with you in the pews, rather than the pulpit, as we grow to be the Beloved 

Community in the world around us. 

 

With a heart filled with gratitude, 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christlike Humility 

September 20, 2020 

Focus scripture—Philippians 2 1-13 
Adapted from Feasting on the Word, Fall 2020 

By Deborah Pendry 

 

Humility is ……………….    How do we define humility? What does humility look like in our 

behavior? Think of someone who shows Christlike humility. What does it look like? Why is it difficult? 

 

 Read today’s focus scripture slowly and out loud, meditating on each phrase. This is such a 

precious scripture and one of my favorites. The image of Christ here is beautiful; sacrifice and 

celebration in one passage. 

 Some translations use the word if in the first few verses which to us gives  a sense of “maybe”. 

A better translation is since because these are definitive statements, not possibilities. If your translation 

uses if, substitute “since there is”.  This change in translations alters what we hear Paul saying, 

particularly when it comes to the commissions Paul charges the Philippians with in verses 2-5. 

 Many scholars believe that verses 6-11 to have been an already existing hymn of the church in 

Paul’s day. Read those verses again and reflect on how the ways this hymn celebrates the humility of 

Jesus.  Verse 6 is a good verse to memorize, the gospel in a few words.  “He did not regard equality 

with God a thing to be grasped, but emptied Himself………….. Truly something for celebration!  

 

What is important to know?   From “Exegetical Perspective, “ David L Bartlett 

What is clear is that the hymn has two verses, and the movement of the second exactly reverses the 

movement of the first. In the first strophe, Christ Jesus starts out being in the form of God, humbles 

himself to descend to earth, and then is further humbled by death, cast down below the earth to Sheol. 

In the second strophe, Christ is raised from Sheol and raised to highest heaven while winning the 

allegiance of every sphere through which he has passed—those in heaven and on earth and underneath 

the earth. The name that is above every name is surely kyrios—“Lord.” 

 

 Imagine yourself in the congregation at Philippi, hearing this verses 6-11 sung as a hymn. Now 

read verses 12 and 13 again. What connects the hymn, and it’s focus on Christ’s humility, to Paul’s 

commissioning the Philippians to “work out your own salvation with fear and trembling”? 

 *note: fear denotes reverent awe not being afraid. 

 

So what does this mean for our lives?  From “Pastoral Perspectives” Gilberto Collazo 

Christian living is a process. God’s timeline for each one of us is unique, and only God knows what 

the final product is going to look like. We do not expect an instantaneous transformation of our life’s 

attitudes and actions, but rather an ongoing process of change that results from the ever-growing 

awareness of our need to be at a different place if we are to be true Christ followers. The process begins 

with our conscious decision to become reflections of Christ in our actions and reactions to life. 

 What does it mean to make a conscious decision to become a reflection of Christ? 

 What do you think it would mean for people and communities of Christ to become “reflections 

of Christ” based on these verses? 

 

Now what is God’s word calling us to do?— From “Homiletical Perspective,” Mike Graves 



 Following Paul’s lead, we then move to his exhortations. Although repeated and rephrased in a variety 

of ways, ultimately the call is to empty oneself for the greater good of the church body, to practice 

humility. It is nearly impossible in our day to recognize how radical this word was in the first-century 

Mediterranean world. Lists of vices and virtues were standard fare, not just in the church but in the 

larger culture, often nearly identical in nature. It was a given that love was superior to hate, harmony 

better than fighting. However, humility was seen as a weakness in the ancient world, whereas Paul 

listed it as a virtue. Of course, Christians today recognize humility as a virtue to be emulated, but it is 

much easier to recognize it than to practice it. 

 What does it mean to “empty oneself for the greater good”? 

 What does this humility look like? 

 Where do we see it practiced in our world? In our congregation? 

 

There is no room here to fully study this Scripture so I would recommend you read this passage each 

day this week. Meditate on a different section each day. The more you read it, the bigger it gets! 

 

Holy God, we see in Jesus the very incarnation of humility. May we live with Christ’s humility, trusting 

that you are at work in us and through us for the sake of salvation. Amen. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REST, MY SOUL 
 

Rest, my soul, in God's love 
as you live every day. 

Relax in His faithfulness 
as you go along your way. 

 
Embrace other's happiness. 
Share with those in need. 

Seek peace with your neighbors, 
both in words and deed. 

 
Take things nice and easy. 
Be glad for all you've got; 
Not so fast and furious 

griping on those you do not. 
 

Fix your attention on God 
and not so much on others. 
Your times are in His hands; 

that is all that matters. 
 

Note to self, oh my soul: 
As you do the best you can, 

learn not to get upset 
when things don't go according to plan. 

 
Relax in God's goodness. 

You know His ways are sublime. 
He is never in a hurry 
but is always on time. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The October Drive-in Donation Day is Tuesday, October 6th, from 10:00-

11:00 a.m.  In addition to your donations to The Clothes Closet of non-

refrigerated foods (canned meat, pastas, veggies especially) please bring 

along a case of bottled water to donate to Quigley House.  They “are in 

desperate need for bottled water” and 

representatives will be on site at the drive to receive your donations for 

Quigley House.  Stop and meet Crystal Moore, the new Development 

Director for Quigley House.   

 

 

PROJECT COMMON GROUNDS (a program of Palms Presbyterian Church) and OneJax 

invite you to an evening called: Jacksonville Together: Disrupting Division, on November 1, 

2020, 6:30-8:00 p.m. Along with a panel of Jacksonville faith community leaders, the Rev. Dr. 

Allen Hilton, author of A House United: How the Church Can Save the World, will be the featured 

speaker.  Sessions will be held on Zoom and at various church sites in NE Florida.  Click here (hold 

control key down and left click with mouse) to register or to receive more information.  

 

 

THE SEASON OF PEACE 
 

The collection of the Peacemaking and Global Witness 

special offering culminates with World Communion Sunday 

on October 4th.  This special offering of the PC-USA 

supports projects of peacemaking, reconciliation, and justice 

around the world.  We retain 25% of this offering made 

through OPPC and the Missions Team has designated the 

funds to support anger management classes at Clay 

Behavioral Health.  Please give generously to support peace 

in our community, country and world.   

 

 

 

Clay Behavioral Health Center is a caring resource providing mental 

health and substance abuse counseling and treatment for adults, 

teens, children, and families. They have a wide range of services to 

treat mental health concerns. They provide anger management 

counseling for adults and teens. The sessions are being held virtually 

at this time. The office number is 904-291-5561. They also have a 

mobile unit available 24/7, that number is 904-291-4357. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001diGciW8DmRibAoeeymZnI6TG89DpOiEujw9qIoMq7renrmVSR2U-lfGRRi2ujj8Cs5VLgqkU-eqxn0aTd7eAgj_XUfDOSklbslJSVNfu-GQDD0LEMXTAk6S4cWv0HWC_ideXfAuF0-iDbt7_VY1VjhhdMzWUqVi1Q7ugt4H5bTUv7VJXcr_Xyw==&c=J5eCkja2ngE9bdIMQOH39gCGVg37xv8uYWA870GJ6vItL1PLEDVngw==&ch=XANRX9WkGcFzPcKOptvfvGbrQjLbsJegvCQ1nYcDSW_ZghS1V4W7og==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001diGciW8DmRibAoeeymZnI6TG89DpOiEujw9qIoMq7renrmVSR2U-lfGRRi2ujj8CsBHxAsqIo2HG6f5_wFk-YRXK3Gldxz7GqnsIZwZHvnlyIBXFThbcnZ4CiQZCE912SIc4gAbSQuHsEbI528rwrNg4cYqU3gZU&c=J5eCkja2ngE9bdIMQOH39gCGVg37xv8uYWA870GJ6vItL1PLEDVngw==&ch=XANRX9WkGcFzPcKOptvfvGbrQjLbsJegvCQ1nYcDSW_ZghS1V4W7og==
https://ccbhc.org/


Peace begins with YOU!   If you enjoy the calming effect of coloring, print and enjoy coloring this peacemaking 
artwork while reflecting on the peace of God that surpasses all understanding.  Philippians 4:7 And the peace of 
God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Good morning Pam. 

 

I have been asked to send you an article for the upcoming Mission Newsletter.  Please edit as you 

see appropriate.   

 

On August 9th this year I (Mark Poole) drove the Tooth Bus followed by Dr. Jim Gaff to Ft. 

Lauderdale for pre-shipping inspection.  We thought the trip would take about 6 hours but ended 

up taking 10 due to a tire blowout that had to be repaired. The plan was to have the bus inspected 

in Ft. Lauderdale prior to shipping to Kingston, Jamaica out of the Port of Miami.  There was an 

issue in that we were unable to validate that the bus VIN matched the title.  Try as we might we 

could not find the VIN on the bus.  After researching the internet we were able to verify that the 

manufacture was Spartan out of Michigan.  They were able to advise where on the chassis we 

could find the serial number which we did.  This took two days and then on Wednesday August  



 

 

 

On August 9th this year I (Mark Poole) drove the Tooth Bus 

followed by Dr. Jim Gaff to Ft. Lauderdale for pre-shipping 

inspection.  We thought the trip would take about 6 hours but 

ended up taking 10 due to a tire blowout that had to be 

repaired.  The plan was to have the bus inspected in Ft. 

Lauderdale prior to shipping to Kingston, Jamaica out of the 

Port of Miami.  There was an issue in that we were unable to 

validate that the bus VIN matched the title.  Try as we might 

we could not find the VIN on the bus.  After researching the 

internet, we were able to verify that the manufacturer was 

Spartan out of Michigan.  They were able to advise where on 

the chassis we could find the serial number, which we did.  This took 2 days and then on 

Wednesday, August 12, 2020, were able to deliver it to the Port of Miami for shipping.  The bus 

arrived in Kingston on August 17th.   

 

OPPC members Steve Poole, Doug Mercer and myself all worked on the bus to get it ready for its 

new home in Jamaica.  Swapping out the old generator, resolving and updating wiring and 

electrical issues and resealing the roof of the 37-foot bus were some of the tasks we completed. 

 

For the history of the bus, please read the following article. 

 

 

 

THE TOOTH BUS 



HISTORY OF THE TOOTH BUS 

 
The Tooth Bus is a large bus outfitted with all of the equipment needed for making dentures.  After 

over 10 years of hard work, fundraising, and lots of labor, the Tooth Bus finally was ready to ship to 

Jamaica.  The bus hopefully will be able to go most anywhere in Jamaica where there is a work site, 

with everything needed to make dentures  

  

This project was spearheaded by Jim Gaff, a dentist who started going to Jamaica through the Mutual 

Missions program in 1991.  He began his work in Jamaica before he had dental chairs or dental techs. 

He would have the patient sit in a ladder-back chair, pull the chair into his lap and begin working on 

the patient.  This went on for a couple of years before they were able to purchase some dental chairs 

and other equipment so that he and other dentists could work a bit more efficiently.  Eventually dental 

hygienists became part of the ministry team. Photos from early mission trips show the make-shift dental 

clinics. 

  

Jim Gaff’s dream for a mobile dental unit began to take shape in 2010, when he found a bus.  Thanks 

to several generous donations by individuals, a $30,000 grant from the Presbyterian Women, and 

offerings from meetings of the Presbytery of St. Augustine, this dream became a reality. 

  

One of the early generous donations to support the Tooth Bus came from Pauline Lawrence and her 

husband Carlton Davis who are members of Grace Presbyterian Church in Gainesville. They heard Jim 

Gaff speak about his vision of having a mobile bus that could be taken throughout Jamaica. Pauline 

was particularly touched by the before and after photos of those who received new dentures, and she 

could see the joy and relief in their eyes. She felt called to provide the seed money for this venture. 

Originally from Jamaica, Pauline’s grandfather, Thomas Lawrence (pictured here), was one of the first 

ministers in the Disciples of Christ Church in Jamaica. The Tooth Bus has lovingly been named 

“Ethel”, in honor of the mule that “Brother Tom” rode around Jamaica to travel to Sunday worship.  

  

Untold hours went into repairing and outfitting the bus and rebuilding the engine. The engine work 

was meticulously done by a member of First Presbyterian Church in Perry and other volunteers. Photos 

of the bus, outfitted with dental equipment, are seen below. 

  

The culmination of that dream happened when local donations and fundraising efforts from our 

Jamaican partners raised the money to pay the import taxes and other costs associated with shipping 

the bus. After a precarious trip to Fort Lauderdale, with several mechanical issues that had to quickly 

be addressed, the Tooth Bus was loaded onto a shipping container and has now arrived in Jamaica. Jim 

is planning on another trip soon to stock the bus with necessary supplies and make sure it can travel 

on the backroads of Jamaica.  If all goes well, they will be using the bus in early 2021 when JEMM 

does their Dental Mission trip.  

 

The Jamaican Ecumenical Mutual Mission (JEMM) partners are thrilled for this project to finally 

become a reality. JEMM partners include The Disciples of Christ in Jamaica, The Methodist Church 

in the Caribbean and the Americas, The Moravian Church in Jamaica, The United Church of Grand 

Cayman & Jamaica, SAMM (Saint Augustine Mutual Mission), and the 57 congregations of our 

presbytery. You can read the history of how the Jamaican Ecumenical Mutual Mission began on our 

website: https://www.staugpres.org/committees-ministries/mutual-mission/about-us/. (To go to the 

above links hold down control key and left click with mouse on the desired link.) 
 

The Presbytery is grateful for all the hard work and commitment of those individuals who made it 

possible for the Tooth Bus to become a reality. The people of Jamaica are sure to have big smiles when 

their dental needs can be met in an up-to-date mobile unit.  

 
 

http://www.mccalive.org/
http://www.mccalive.org/
http://www.jamaicamoravian.org/
http://www.unitedchurch.org.ky/
http://www.unitedchurch.org.ky/
https://www.staugpres.org/committees-ministries/mutual-mission/about-us/


 
 
 

WORSHIP SERVICES: It is hoped that during this period of social distancing, when our 
church is not yet able to return to in-person worship, that you are participating in Sunday 
worship through one of the following electronic means described below   
 
Shortly, you will hear more about our plan to open the Sanctuary for worship on Sunday, 
October 4th.  We realize that when we do begin in-person worship services, not everyone 
may initially feel comfortable attending service in-person, and some may wish to 
continue participating in the service in an on-line manner.  Therefore, the electronic 
transmitting of our worship services will continue.   

 
Thank you. 
 
 
 
 
OPPC’S WEBSITE:  Type into your browser www.orangeparkpres.org or copy and 
paste this link into your search bar:  http://orangeparkpres.org/. 
 
WEEKLY BULLETIN:  Type into your browser www.orangeparkpres.org or copy and 
paste this link into your search bar in your search engine, i.e. Firefox, Internet Explorer, 
Google:  http://orangeparkpres.org/  Under the "Welcome and Worship" section (some 
of you may have to go to the “Menu”) you will see "this Sunday's Bulletin".  Click on "This 
Sunday's Bulletin" then click on the picture of OPPC.   
 
ONLINE SERVICE:  Type into your browser www.orangeparkpres.org or copy and paste 
this link into your search bar in your search engine, i.e. Firefox, Internet Explorer, Google:  
http://orangeparkpres.org/  Under the "Welcome and Worship" section (some of you may 
have to go to the “Menu”) you will see "Online Service” click on "Online Service" and in 
the box you will see the date - then click on the "green link" below the date. The worship 
service is posted early on Sunday mornings. 
 
ONLINE SERVICE ON YOUTUBE:  Go to you search bar and copy this link: 
https://www.youtube.com/  or type in youtube.com in your search engine, i.e. Firefox, 
Internet Explorer, Google:  Once in YouTube, search for Orange Park Presbyterian 
Church and all of the worship services will appear. 
 
ONLINE SERVICE ON FACEBOOK:  Sign into your Facebook account and go to Orange 
Park Presbyterian Church.  The worship service is posted late Saturday or early Sunday 
am.   
 
 

 

 

http://www.orangeparkpres.org/
http://orangeparkpres.org/
http://www.orangeparkpres.org/
http://orangeparkpres.org/
http://www.orangeparkpres.org/
http://orangeparkpres.org/
https://www.youtube.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MILLIE AKERS:  Millie Akers having been stuck at home as 
she recovered from her fall and then ankle injury, Millie 
Akers feels like the pandemic is just the latest chapter in 
one long period of isolating at home. She keeps busy 
reading a variety of books, including many she received 
from her life group’s book exchange in the spring. She 
particularly recommends “Waking Up White,” a book read in 
her sister’s church in N.C. Millie is taking private water 
exercise classes to rebuild her strength (in lieu of her pre-
injury walking). And she is taking part in the Pfizer COVID-
19 vaccine trials and received her two shots. (Thanks for 
volunteering, Millie!) 

 

 

 

HANK AND JAN RACER:  During the quarantine Hank and 
Jan Racer have been spending their time with their kids and 
2 beautiful grandchildren. They are very creative and have 
wonderful ways to help keep the grandchildren engaged in 
fun learning activities which also alleviates boredom. When 
they are not with their family, Jan spends her time painting 
while Hank writes. 
 
 

 

AL AND CLARICE GRAYBROOK:  Al and Clarice Graybrook 
recently moved to Sea Grass on Fleming Island. They have 
been enjoying retirement life there. Al had a minor stroke a 
few weeks ago and since has been moved to the Lifecare 
Center on Kingsley Avenue. They are taking very good care 
of him but he is lonely.(Please send him a card to let him 
know how much he is loved and missed by his church 
family, address below.)Clarice is doing very well at Sea 
Grass. Her daughter was able to hook her up on Facetime 
so Clarice can stay in touch with her family. Also, one of 
Clarice's oldest and dearest friends moved into an 
apartment at Sea Grass. She also would love to receive 
notes from her church family.  Clarice's address is 1949 
East West Parkway, Room #3207, Fleming Island, FL, 32003 
and Al's address is Life Care Center at Wells Crossing, 355 
Crossing Boulevard, Orange Park, FL, 32073 



JOURNEYS PLANNED AND UNPLANNED 
 

Thank you so much to Jess for leading us in such a wonderful way on our journey of faith during 

these past almost 12 months, especially with all of the challenges that were placed in our path.  I 

am, and we are, so grateful to Jess, and I am, and we are, so blessed to have him as a brother in 

Christ. When Jess and I were asked by our Session to help our church during Pastor John’s absence 

while John served our Lord in supporting, comforting, and helping to lead our military personnel 

in Iraq, neither Jess or I could conceive of the actual journey that lay ahead. 

 

If you go to the Internet and Google “Journeys in the Bible”, one reference that quickly appears is 

“25 Journeys of the Bible”.  The introductory comment after this title is: “Following the journeys 

of God’s people throughout scripture can provide us with a fuller picture of the intricacy of His 

plan for our salvation. It can also deepen our trust in a creator and protector whose understanding 

of time is not our own understanding. As you read through this series of 25 journeys throughout 

the Bible, may our prayer be that we appreciate God’s timing as it fulfills His plan instead of our 

own short-sighted scurrying.”  Wow, does this lay it out, and put things into perspective for us!!! 

 

Whether it be those who faced journeys described in the Bible such as Abraham, Joseph, Moses, 

Ruth, Saul, David, Barnabas, Jesus and others…or whether it be your own personal journey, with 

those journeys being physical, spiritual, or both…or whether we view our lives as one long 

journey, or an interlocking series of several smaller journeys…the fact remains that journeys are 

usually comprised of aspects and elements that are both planned and unplanned…at least by us 

humans.  Jesus’ life as described in the Gospels presents evidence that He was fully human since 

He was born to a human mother, experienced hunger, temptation, pain and suffering, and He died.  

Thus, His human life was like ours in that it included aspects, some of which were planned, and 

with many, many others yet unplanned.   

 

We are so blessed to have John back safe and sound, and we are so blessed to have had the love 

and care of Jess over the past several months during both the planned and unplanned times. 

Knowing Jess, as many of us do, I’m sure that he would be humble and try to deflect any praise 

directed his way from us for his faithful efforts supporting and leading us.  Nevertheless, on behalf 

of our congregation, I extend to Jess a sincere thanks for all that he has done for OPPC over this 

past year, and for all that he has done for me, and personally meant to me.  Paraphrasing an old 

Irish saying: “a day lasts until it is chased away, but love lasts forever.” Jess, thank you from our 

entire congregation for the love that you have shared during our planned and unplanned journey 

together! 

 

Blessings and love, 

Jack 

 
 
 
 



Dot Mullins, Family of Felicia, Margaret 

Brannen, Ron Yrabedra, Tim Carter, Canon 

Johnson & Family, Katy Johnson, Carolyn 

Stevens, The Family of Jim Ray, Students, 

teachers, administrative personnel and their 

families who will be returning to school, 

Melissa McCrosky, Melissa McCrosky’s 

father, Carol Wallace, Cathy Sanders, 

Anthony, Marvin and Family, John Hoover, 

Rod Varella, Ava Long, Debbie Mueller, Janet 

Hayes, Park Ridge Nursing Home Residents, 

Bill Lewis, Janet Hayes, Jennifer Theurer, Bill 

Phillips and Family, Aunt Peggy & Uncle 

Glen, Boaz Family, Ray Bandy, Steve & Ann 

Eakins, Anne, Maureen Chrul, Lynn & Niece, 

Sharon Goodroe, Susan Hurst, Al & Clarice 

Graybrook, Ann Marie, The Family of James Mercer, The Family of Jean Bartley, Lee Diehr, 

Brian Jackson, Bonnie Gorman, Jack & Doris Welkenbach, Sarah Johnson, Mike Tomasso, Ben, 

Lily, Kathy Daly, Sherry, Baxley, Mitchell McCormick, Doug Mercer, Rosalie Johnson, World 

suffering due to Coronavirus, Marcia Gross, Leon England, Tina, Foster, Christine, Linda Coday, 

Harald & Ingeborg Steinbrecher, Maverick Raulerson & Family, Tom, Darlene Davenport, Kash, 

Rachel Magnaso, Kevin Grandstaff, Linda Crimm, Sean Hritz, Mary Tuggles, Melinda, Catherine 

Nadeau, Marge Shultz, Lourene Plunkett Collins, Michael Jackson, Carlye Ellison, Cynthia Lewis, 

Evelyn, Brenda Mauk, Don Aycock, Ekaterina Bykova, Ed Hayes, Brenda, Pam Caster, Karen, 

Habel, TS, Joey Scott, Joan, Rita Eddins, James Rinker, Harold Wood, Dylan Williams, Sid & 

Carolyn Sewell, Jean, Danielle Hinson, Mo Moore, Pat Rabb, Myra, Millicent Sirch, Ken & Jerri 

Arsenault, Wayne Moore, Ruth Wall, Timmy Jerrell, Nancy’s mom, Mary Lee, Gary Koontz, Dick 

Burke, Shawn & Melissa, Rrene Hewett, Steve & Anne Poole, Rhonda Hyler, Dottie & George 

Lane, Ray Kerbs, Patricia, Paul, Allison, Dyna King, Hayden, Betty Turnage, Gloria Hess, Ray 

Patterson 

 

 

 


